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XI. Experiments on Allanite, a new Mineral from Green·
land. By THOMAS THoMsoN, M.D. F.R.S. E. FellouJ
of the Imperial Chirurgo-Medital Academy of Peterlburgh.
'

[Bead Nov. 5. 1810.]

A

BOUT three years ago, a Danilh vdfel t: was b.tought into
Leith as a prize. Amorig other articles, lhe contained a
fmall collection of minerals, which were purchafed by THOMAS
. At LAN, Efq; and Colonel IMRIE, both members of this Society.
The country' from which thefe minerals had been brought was
· not known for certain ; but as the collection abounded in Cryolite, it was conjed:ured, with very confiderable probability,
that they had been ·colleCted in Greenland. ·
AMONG the remarkable minerals in this collection, there was
one, which, fro~ its correfpondence with Gadolinite, as defcribed in the different mineralogical works, particularly attracted
the attention of Mr ALLAN. Confirmed in the idea of its being
a variety of that mineral, by the opinion of Count BouRNON,
added to tOme experiments made by Dr WoLLASTON, he was induced to give the defcription which has fmce been publifhed in
a preceding part of the prefent volume.
ABOUT a year ago, Mr ALLAN, who has greatly dill:inguiihed
himfelf by his ardent zeal for the progrefs of mineralogy in all
~2
its
• DEa FauiLI~G, Captain ]4coB KETELSoN, captured, on her passage
from Iceland to Copenhagen.
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its branches, favoured me with fome fpecimens of this curious
mineral, and requefted me to examine its compofition,-a requdl: which I agreed to . with pleafure, becaufe I expeCled to
obtain from it a quantity of yttria, an earth which I had been
long anxious to examine, but had not been able to procure a
fufficient quantity of the Swediih Gadolinite for my purpofe.
The objeCt of this paper, is to communicate the refult of my
experiments to the Royal Society,--experiments which cannot
appear with fuch propriety _any where as in their Tranfactions, as they already contain a paper by Mr ALLAN onthe mi- _
neral in queftion.
I.

DESCRIPTION.

I AM fortunately enabled to give a fuller and more accurate
defcription of this rnineral than that which formerly appeared,
Mr ALLAN having, fince that time, difcovered an additional
quantity of it, among which, he not only found frefher and
better characterifed fragments, but alfo fome entire cryftals. In
its compofition, it approaches moft nearly to Cerite, but it differs from it fo much in its external characters, that it muft be
confid~red as a diftinct fpecies. I have therefore taken the liberty to give it the name of Allanite, in honour of Mr ALLAN,
to whom we are in reality indebted for the difcovery of its peculiar nature.
ALLANITE occurs maffive and diffeminated, in irregular
malfes, mixed with black mica and felfpar; alfo cryftallifed;
the varieties obferved are,
1. A four-fided oblique p1ifm, meafuring I 17° and 63°.
2. A fix-fided prifin, acuminated with pyramids of four fides,
fet on the two adjoining oppofite planes. Thefe laft are
fo minute as to be incapabl~ of rneafurement. But, as
nearly as the eye can determine, the form refembles
Fig. 1.; the prifin of which has two right angles, and
four meafuring I 35°. ·
3• A

-'
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3· A flat prifm, with the acute angle of 63° replaced by
one plane, and terminated by an acumination, having
three principal facettes fet on the larger lateral planes,with
which the centre one meafures 125° and 55°. Of this
fpecimen, an engraving is given in the annexed Plate,
.Fig. 2.

\)

t

, SrECIFIC gravity, according to my experiments, 3·533· The
fpecimen appears to be nearly, though not ab(olutely, pure.
This fubftance, however, is fo very much mixed with mica, .
that no reliance can be placed on any of the trials which have
been made. Count BouRNON, furprifed at the low fpecific gravity noted by Mr ALLAN, which was 3.48o,broke down one of
the fpecimens which had been fent him, in order to procure
the fubftance in the pureft ftate poffible, and the refult of four
experiments was as follows,
4.001
3·797
3·654
3•II9
In a fubfcquent experiment ofMr ALLAN's, he found it 3.665.
From thefe it appears, that the fubftance is not in a pure ftate.
Its colour is fo entirely the fame with the mica, with which it
is accompanied, that it is only by mechanical attrition that
they can be feparated.
CoLouR, browniih-black.
ExTERNAL .luftre, dull; internal, ihining and refinous, 1light1y inclining to metallic.
FRACTURE, fmall conchoidal.
FRAGMENTS, indeterminate, iharp-edged•.
0PAKE.

SEMI-HARD in a high degree. Does not fcratch quartz nor
felfpar, ~ut fcratches hornblende and cro,vn-glafs.
BRITTLE •.
EAilLY
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, EAsiLY frangible.
PowDER, dark greenilh-grey.
BEFORE the blow-pipe it froths, and melts imperfectly into
a brown fcoria.
GEL.n'INISES in nitric acid. In a ftrong red heat it lofet
3.98 per ce11t. of its weight.
I

II.

/

EXPERIMENTS TO ASCERTAIN lTS COMPOSITION.

J.\tly firil: experiments were made, on the fuppofition that the:
·mineral was a variety of gadotinite, and were pr<!tty much in
the fiyle of thofe previou11y made on that fubftance by EKE·
BERG, KLAPROTH, and V AUQ..UELIN.
. I. 100 grains 'of the mineral, previoufly reduced to a fine
powder in an agate mortar, were digefted repeatedly on a fand
bath in muriatic a~id, till the liquid ceafed to have any action
on it. The undiffolved refidue was· filica, mixed with fome frag. ments of mica. \Vhen heated to rednefs, it weighed 33·4
.
grams.
· 2. THE muriatic acid folution was evaporate] almoft to dry·
nefs, to get rid of the excefs of acid, diifolved in a large quan ..
tity of water, mixed with a confiderable excefs of carbonate of
ammonia, and boiled for a few minutes. By this treatment,
the whole contents of the mineral were precipitated in the
ftate of a . yellowiih powder, which was. feparated by the filtre,
and boiled, while frill moift, in potaih-ley. A fmall portion of
it .only was diffolved. The
potafh-ley was feparated frpm the
'
undiffolved portion by the filtre, and mixed with a folution of
fal ammoniac, by means of which a white powder -precipitated
from it. ~his white matter being heated to redneis, weighed
7·9 grains. It was digefted in fulphuric acid, but 3.76 grains
refufed to diffolve. This portion poffeffed the properties of filica. The diffolved portion being mixed with a few drops of
fulphate
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fulphate of potalh, fhot into cryftals of alum. It was therefore
alumina, and amounted to 4.14 grains •
. 3· THE yellow matter which refufed to diifolve ·in the potafh-ley ," was mixed with nitric acid. An effervefcence took
place, but the liquid remained muddy' till it was expo fed to
heat, when a clear reddifh-brown folution was effected. This
folution was evaporated to drynefs, and kept for a few mii1Utes
in the teJI?.perature of about 400°, to peroxidize the iron, and
render it infoluble. A fufficient quantity. of water was then
poured on it, and digefi:ed on it for half-an-hour, on the [andbath. The whole was then thrown upon a filtre. The dark
red matter which remained on the filtre, was drenched in oil,
and heated to rednefs, in a covered crucible. It was tben
black, and attraCted by the magn~t ; but had not exa8:l y the
appearance of oxide of iron. It weighed 42.4 grains.
4· THE liquid which paifed through the fibre, had not the
fweet tafi:e which I expe8:ed, bnt a 1lightly bitter one, fimilar .
to a weak folution of nitrate of lime. Hence it was clear, that
no yttria was prefent, as there ought to 'have been, had
the mineral contained that earth. This liquid being mixed.
with carbonate of ammonia, a white powder precipitated,,
which, after being dried in a red heat, weighed 17 grains. It
diifolved ·in acids with effervefcence; the folution was precipitated white by oxalate of' ammonia, but not by pure am.m onia.
When diifolved in fulphuric acid, and evaporated to drynefs, a
light white matter remained, tafi:elefs, and hardly foluble in
water. Thefe properties indicate carbonate of lime. Now, 17
grains of carbonate of lime are equivalent-to about 9.23 grains
of lime.

S· FaoM.
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5· FRoM the preceding analyfis, fuppofmg it accurate, it followed, that the mineral was conipofed of
Silica,
Lime,
Alwnina,
Oxide of iron, Volatile matter,

--

Lofs,

.'

100.00

But the appearance of the fuppofed oxide of iron, induced me
to fufpeet, that it did not confift wholly of that metal. _r"
thought it even conceivable, that the yttria which the mineral
contained, might have been rendered infoluble by the application of too much heat, and might have been concealed by the
iron with which it was mixed. A num~er of experiments,
which it is needlefs to fpecify, foon convinced me, that, befides
iron, there was likewife another fubftance prefent, which pof- _
fetfed properties different from an_y that I had been in the habit of examining. - It potfetfed one property at leaft in common wit~ yttria; its folution in acids- had a fweet tafte; but few
of its other properties had any refemblance to thofe which the
chemifts to whom we are indebted for our knowledge of yttria,
have particularifed. But as I had never myfelf made any experiments on yttria, I was rather at a lofs what conclufion to
dra-w. Fro~ this uncertainty, I was relieved by Mr ALLAN,
who had the goodnefs to give me a fmall fragment of gadolinite, which had been received direCtly· from Mr EKEBERG.
From this I extraCted about I o grains· of yttria; and upon comparing its properties with thofe of the fubftance in queftion, I
found
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found thein quite different. Convinced by thefe experiments,·
that the mineral contained no 'yttria, but that one of its confri •.
tuents was a fubfrance with which I was fiill unacquainted, I
had recourfe to the following mode of analyfis, in order to ob.
tain this fubfiance in a pure frate.

III.

ANALYSIS OF ALLANITE.

grains of the mineral, previoufly reduced to a fine
powder, were digefied in hot nitric acid till npthing more
could be diffolved. The undiffolved refidue, which was filica,
mixed with fome fcales of mica, weighed, after being heated to
rednefs, 35·4 grains.
2. THE nitric acid folution was tranfparent, and of a light·
brown colour. When firongly concentrated by evaporation,
to get rid of the excefs of acid, and fet afid~ ·in an open capfule,
it concreted into a whitilh folid matter, confifiing chiefly of
foft cryfials, nearly colourlefs, having only a flight tinge of
yellow. Thcfe cry fials being left expo fed to the air, became
gradually moifi, but did not fpeedily deliquefce. The whole
was therefore diffolved in water, and the excefs of acid, which
was ftill prefcnt, carefully neutralifed with ammonia. By 'this
treatment, the folution acquired a much deeper brown colour;
but frill continued tranfparent. Succinate of ammonia was ~
then dropped in with caution. A copious reddiih-brown pre.
cipitate fell, which being waihed, dried, and heated to rednefs
in a covered crucible, weighed 25.4 grains. It poffeffed all
the charaCters of black oxide of iron. For it was attraCted by
the magnet, completely foluble in muriatic acid, and the folu:.
tion was not precipitated by oxalate of ammonia.
3· 'FHE liquid being frill of a brown colrour, I conceived it
not to be completely free from iron. On this account, an adVoL. VI. P. II.
3 B
ditional
1. 100
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ditional quantity of fuccinate of ammonia was adde. And we
precipitate fell; but inftead of the dark reddilh-brown colour,
which characterizes fuccinate of iron, it had a beautiful flethred colour, which it retained after being dried in the-open air.
\Vhen heated to rednefs in a·covered crucible, it became black,
and had fome refemblance to gunpowder. It weighed 7.2
grams.
- 4· THIS fubftance attraCted my peculiar attention, in confequence of its appearance. I found it to poLfefs the following
charaCters :

a. IT was taftelefs, and not in the leaft attraCted by the magnet, except a few atoms, which were eafil y feparated from the
reft.
b. IT was infoluble in water, and not fenfibly aCted on when
boiled in fulphuric, nitric, muriatic, or nitro-muriatic acid.
c. BEFORE the blow-pipe it melted with borax and microcofmic fait, and formed with both a colourlefs bead. With carbonate of foda it formed a dark-red opake bead.
·d. WHEN heated to rednefs with potalh, and digefted in water, fnuff-coloured flocks remained undiffolved, which gradually fubfided to the bottom. The liquid being feparated, and examined, was found to contain nothing but potalh. When muriatic acid was poured upon the fnuff-coloured flocks, a flight
effervefcence took place, and when heat was applied, the whole
diffolved. The fqlution was tranfparent, and of a yellow colour, with a flight tint of green. When evaporated to di-ynefs,
to get rid of the excefs of·acid, a beautiful yellow matter gradually feparated. Water boiled upon this matter dilfolved the·
whole. The tafte of the folution was aftringent, with a flight
metallic flavour, by no meani unpleafant, and no fweetnefs was
perceptible.
·
t. A
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e. A PORTION of the black powder being expofed to a red
heat for an hour, in an open crucible, became reddifh-brown,
and loft fomewhat of its weight. . In this altered ftate, it was
foluble by means ot heat, though with difficulty, both in nitric
and fulphuric acids. The folutions had a reddifh-brown ctr
lour, a flight metallic aftringent tafte, but no fweetnefs.
f. THE folution of this matter in riitric and muriatic acid~
'\vhen examined by re-agents, exhibited the following phenomena:
(1.) With pruffiate of potafh, it threw down a white precipitate in flocks. It foon. fubfided; readily diffolved' in
nitric acid; the folution was green.
(~.) Pruffiate of mercury. A light yellow precipitate, foluble in nitric acid.
(3.) Infufion of nut galls. No change.
(4.) Gallic acid. No change.
(,5.) Oxalate of ammonia. · No change.
(6.) Tartrate of potafh. No change.
(7.) Phofphate offoda. No change.
(8.) Hydro-fulphuret of ammonia. Copious black flocks. _
Liquor remains tranfparent.
(9·) Arfeniate of potafh. A white precipitate.
(1o.) Potafh.
Copious yellow-coloured
(I I.) Carbonate of foda.
flocks ; readily diffolved in
(I2 .) Carbonate of ammonia.
nitric acid.
(I 3·) Succiaate of ammonia. A white precipitate.
( I4.) Benzoate of potalh. A white precipitate.
(15.) A plate of zinc being put into the folution in muriatic
acid, became black, and threw down a black powder,.
which was infoluble in fulphuric, nitric, muriatic, nitro-muriatic, acetic, and phofphoric acids, in every
temperature,
3 B .2'

1
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temperature, whether thefe acids were concentrated
or diluted.
(16.) A plate of tin put into the nitric folution, occafioned no
·
change.
{17.) A portion being inclofed in a charcoal crucible, and expoted for an hour to the heat of a forge, was notreduced to a metallic button, nor could any trace of it
be deteCted when the crucible was examined.
THESE properties were all that the finall quantity of the
matter in my polfeffion enabled me to afcertain. • They unequivocally point out a metallic oxide. Upon comparing them
with the properties of all the metallic oxides .known,. none
will be found with which this matter exaCtly agrees. Cerium
is the metal, the oxides of which approach the neareft. The
colour is nearly the fame, and both are precipitated white by
pruffiate of potafh,' fuccinate of ammonia, and benzoate of
potaih. But, .in other refpetl:s, the two fubftancea differ entire·ly. Oxide of cerium is precipitated white by oxalate of ammonia and tartrate of potafh; our oxide is not precipitated at
all: Oxide of cerium is precipitated white by hydro-fulphuret
of atnmonia; while our oxide is precipitated black : Oxide of cerium is not precipitated by zinc, while our oxide is thrown
down black. There are other differen~cs between the two,
but thofe which I have ju'ft mentioned are the moft ftriking.
# THESE properties induced me to confider the fubftance
which I had obtained from the Greenland mineral. as the oxide
of a metal hitherto unknown ; artd I propofed to diftinguiih it
by the name of .Tunouium .
. IN the experiments above detailed, I had expended almoft all
the oxide of Junoniwn which I had in my poifeffion, taking ·it for
granted that I could eafily procure more of it from the Greenland
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]and mineral. But, foon after, I was informed by Dr ';VoLL~
STON, to whom I had fent a fpecimen of the mineral, that he
had not been able to obtain any of my fuppofed Junonium in
his trials. This induced me to repeat the analyiis no lefs than
three times, and in neither cafe was I able to procure any more
of the fubfiance which I have dcfcribed above. Thus, it has
been out of my power, to verify the preceding details, and to
put the exifience of a new metal in the mineral beyo~d doubt.
At the fame time, I may be allow~d to fay, that th<; above experiments were made with every poffible attention on my part,
and moft of .. hem were repeated, at leafi a dozen times. I
have no doubt myfelf of their accuracy; but think that the exifience of a new metal can hardly be admitted, without fironger
proofs than the folitary analyfis which I have performed.
5· THE liquid, thus freed from iron and jun~mium, was fuperfaturated with pure ammonia. A greyifh-white gelatinous matter precipitated. It was feparated by the filtre, and became
gradually darker coloured when drying. This matter, after
. being expofed to a red heat, weighed about 38 grains. \Vhen
boiled in potafh-ley, 4· r grains were diifolved, of a f~bfi:ance
which, feparated in the ufual way, exhibited the properties of
alumina.
6. THE remaining 33·9 grains were again diifolved in muriatic acid, and precipitated by pure ammonia. The precipitate was feparated by the filtre, and allowed to dry fpontaneoufly in the open air. It aifumed an appearance very much
1 refembling gum-arabic, being femi-tranfparent, and of a brown
colour. When dried upon the [and-bath, it became very darkbrown, broke with a vitreous fraCture, and frill retained a fiuall
degree of tranfparency. It was taftelefs, felt gritty between
the teeth, and was eafily reduced to powder. It effervefced in
fulphuric, nitric, muriatic, and acetic adds, and a folution of it
wai
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was efFed:ed in each by means of heat, tho~gh not without con.fiderable difficulty. The folutions had an auftere, aDd flightly
fweetifh tafte. When examined by re-agents, they exhibited
the following properties :

( 1.) Prulf:ate of potafh. A white precipitate.
(2.) Oxalate of ammonia. A white precipitate.
(3.) Tartrate of potafh. A white precipitate.
(.J..) Hydrofulphuret of potafh. A white precipitate.
(5.) Phofphate of foda. A white precipitate.
( 6.) Arfeniate of potafh. A white precipitate.'
( 7.) Potafh and its carbonate. A white precipitate.
(8.} Carbonate of ammonia. A white precipitate.
(9.) Ammonia. A white gelatinous precipitate.
(Io.) A plate of zinc. No change.
THESE properties indicated Oxide of Cerium. I was there·
fore difpofed to confider the fubftance which
I had obtained as.
.
·')xide of cerium. · But on perufing the accounts of that fubftance, given by the celebrated .chemifts to whofe labours we
are indebted for our knowledge of it, there were feveral circumftances of ambiguity which occurred. My powder was
diifolved in acids with much greater difficulty than appeared
to be the cafe with oxide of' cerium. The colour of my oxide,
when obtained from oxalate, by expofing it to a red heat, was
much lighter, and more inclined to yellow, than the oxide of
.
cermm.
IN this uncertainty, Dr WoLLASTON, to whom I communicated my difficulties, ofFered to fend me down a fpecimen of
the mineral called cerite, that I might extl'ad: from it real oxide
of cerium, and compare my oxide with it. This offer I thankfully
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fully accepted •; and ·upon comparing the properties of my
oxide with thofe of oxide of cerium extraCted from cerite, I
was fully fatisfied that" they were identical. The more difl1cult
folubility of mine, was owing to t~e method I had employed to
procure it, and to the -ftrong heat to. which I had fubjeCl:ed it;
whereas the oxide of cerium from cerite had been examined in
the ftate of carbonate.
· 7· IN the many ·~xperiments made upon this powder, and
upon oxld~ of cerium from cerite, I repeated every thing that
had been eftablifhed by BERZELIUS and HisiNGER, KLAPROTH
and VAUQ..UELIN, and had an opportunity of obferving many
particulars which they have not noticed. It may be worth
while, therefore, without repeating the details of thefe chemifts,
to mention a few circumftances, which will be found ufeful
in examining this hitherto fcarce oxide.
a. THE precipitate occafioned by oxalate of ammonia is at
firft in white flocks, not unlike that of muriate of filver, but it
foon affumes a pulverulent form. It diffolves readily in nitric
acid, without the affiftance of heat. The fame remark applies
to the · precipitate thrown -down by tartrate of potafh. But
tartrate of cerium is much more foluble in acids than the oxalate.
h. THE
• THE fpecimen of cerite which I analifed, w~ fo much mixed with aClino.
lite, that the ilatement of the refults which I obtained cannot be of much importance. The fpecific gravity of the fpecimen was 4-.149· I found it compoIed as follows :
_ A white powder, left by muriatic acid, and prefumed to be filica, 47·3
44.
Red oxide of cerium,
Iron,
Volatile matter,

Lofa,

J.,

100.0
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b. THE folution of cerium in acetic acid is precipitated grey
by infufion of nut-galls. Cerium is precipitated likewife by
the fame re-agent from other adds, provided the folution c.ontain no excefs of add. This fact was firft obferved by Dr
\Vor.LASTON, who communicated it to me laft· fummer. I immediately repeated his experiments with fuccefs.
c. CERIUM is not precipitated from its folution in acids by
a plate of zinc. In fome cafes, indeed, I have obtained a yellowifh-red powder, which was thrown down very flowly. But
it proved, on examination, to confift almoft entirely of red
oxide of iron, and of courfe only appeared when the folution of
cerium was contaminated with iron.
d. THE folutions of cerium in acids have an afiringent tafte,
with a p~rceptible. fweetnefs, which, however, is different from ·
the fweethefs which fome of the folutions of iron in acids poffefs •
. e. THE muriate and fulphate of cerium readily cryftallife;
hut I could not fucceed in obtaining cryftals of nitrate of cenum.
f. THE heft way of obtaining pure oxide of cerium, is to
precipit~te the foh1tion by oxalate of ammonia, wafh the precipitate well, and expofe it to a red heat. The powder obtained
by this procefs is always red; but it varies very much in its.
fhade, and its .beauty, according to circumftances. This powder al~vays contains carbonic acid~
•
g. I coNSIDER the following as the e1fential characters of cerium. The folution has a fweet afiringent t~fie : It is precipitated white by pruiliate of potafh, oxalate of ammonia, tartrate
of potafh, carbonate of potafh, carbonate of ammonia, fuccinate
of ammonia, benzoate of potafh, and hydrofulphuret of ammo•Ha : The; precipitate·:. are re-di1folved by nitric or muriatic
~
f:
acids:
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acids : Ammonia throws it down in gelatinous flocks : Zinc
does not precipitate it at all.
b. THE white oxide of cerium, mentioned by HISINGER and
...BERZELIUs, and defcribed by VAUQ_UELIN, did not prefent itfelf
to me in any of my experiments; unlefs the white flocks precipitated by ammonia from the original folution be confidered as
white oxide. They became brown on drying, and when heated to rednefs, were certainly converted into red oxide.
As cerium, as well as iron, is precipitated by fuccinate of
ammonia, the preceding- method of feparating the two from
each other was not unexceptionable. AccordingI y, in fome
fubfequent analyfes, I feparated the cerium by means of oxalate
of ammonia, before I precipitated the iron. I found that the
proportions obtained by the aualyfis above defcribed, were ·co
near accuracy that no material alteration is nece1fary.
8. THE liquid, thus freed from iron, alumina, and cerium,
was mixed with carbonate of foda. It precipitated a quantity
of carbonate of lime, which amounted, as before, to about 1 7
•
grai_ns, indicating 9.2 grains of lim~
FRoM the preceding anal yfis, which was repeated no lefs
than three times, a different method being employed in ea~h,
the confiituents of allanite are as follows :
Silica,
Lime,
Alumina,
Oxide of iron,
Oxide of cerium,
Volatile matter,·

-35·4
9·~

4·1
25·4
33·9

4·
. 112.0

VoL. VI. P. JI.

l
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Qn ALLANITE, '&c.
I omit the 7 grains of junonium, becaufe I only deteCted it in
. one fpecimen of allanite. The excefs of weight in the preceding
numbers, is to be afcribed chiefly to the carbonic acid combined with the oxide of cerium, from which it was not completely freed by a red heat. I have reafon to believe, too, ·that the
proportion of iron is not quite fo much as 25.5 grains. For,
in another analyfis, I obtained only 18 grains, and in a third
20 grains. Some of the cerium was perhaps precipitated along
with it in the preceding analyfis, and thus its weight was appa- .
rently increafed.
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